
How to Create a Blackout Poem Using Google Slides   

Step one: Open a new Google Slide  

 
 
Step 2: Right click and cut out all of the text boxes  

 
Step 3: Go to File>Page Setup  



 
Step 4: Click the drop down menu then select “custom.” You will want your slide 
to be 8.5×11 if you wish for it to be printer paper size (***Note: when printing be 
sure to click “scale to fit” so that the edges aren’t cut off)   

 
 
Step 5: Go get the text you want to use for your blackout poem. You will be 
copying and pasting this into your slide.  



 
 
Step 6: Paste it into your slide. You will need to play around with the text box, 
font, and font size to get it to where it fills up the entire page (***Note, make sure 
your font is single spaced before you get too precise with your text. See next 
picture for how to do this). If you find that you are in between font sizes on the 
scale, simply type in a number to make it the exact size you need. Notice that I 
needed size 20 font even though that wasn’t an option in the drop down menu.   

 



 
 
Step 7: Duplicate your slide so that you have creative choices (background 
colors, font colors, etc)  

 
Step 8: To make the background black (or a different color). Go to Background 
>Color>Select Color. Be sure to change your font color to where it’s readable! For 
example, the black background will need white font.   



 

 

 



 
Step 9: Now to the fun part!! Depending on which slide you are working on, 
change either the text color or the highlighting color to black out the words. For 
example, if you are using the white background, you will select the words you 
want to disappear and go to highlight then click black.  

 

 
Step 10: To add a little more artistic quality to it, you might choose to add in an 
image.  



 
 If you do want to add art, be sure to add the letters PNG after the term! This will 
give you a transparent background so that it doesn’t mess up the look of your 
poem  

 
White background example: 



 

  


